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hots. Clifton. Pratt, Repu'ullom mei
alulater for (Irma Judge is making an
active callers. or the ilietri"t. lie vial
led Caldwell aid other counties last 
I A Jilted Lever Weide*, ad Ids Its. kEILCJT A$ UI FROX
tress gees lad. • EXCITOR.
ClialTAIMOtia, June 30.--tilay bath •• 
week. _litho. a wealthy yowl mats rescid_its rn
-
 • -Wane, canny:TH., conineltesel auselde
- 
l'Ite drat copy of tlw Maitilealburg Re-
psibik-an I.its our tattle. It is • spicy,
tweile printed, well eatewl ,..per, mid
clalus• tor it. wiselost cork the privilege
of 111th g "aeastot ky out of the Demo-
..rat'e suet.'
*as a s U
-
Matwol I sett it I was
a-e f Imet at rin g A It, ant 
The folle sehte 'Hurt of mi elvertise.1
a Ow ia copied from an Euglisti paper,
whitest rharge to Mary :
Novick -1, Mart Sanarra, nevereon-
treeteal an lits th ne fla. Of Wil-
liam Sanskrit, so the mom of Cowden' la
soot good enutigh to get credit on.
. 
tailpipe) MARV Ha/Malty.
A revenue official says that She Como-
to-day, matting illa throat from ear toter
and then bio*Ing out hid bright% with
a pistol. lie e am restaged lo lw isterrled
tremorrew to 'skit. itssahforil, litst heat
cork a gay tout g tuglitithig-rusi mat,
Blamed Watkins, while passing through
that section, met the young lady. It
I I
eouseotwore ter se
Plod slid else peotnissi 1.411 marry the
lightning rod usan. twit 'romp kina
learned his fate thir morstine lie sirliber-
ably ended hi. life. Miss Kti-leford be-
tune a raving maniac *lieu sloe learned
of her former lover', death.
Fighting Over Pastarea.
W
Judge Durham's Marriage-The sou-
tacky Delegatlos-111r. Cleve-
land • Presidential Probe.
bilities,
of the New Frn
kV A8110101014, June jUds, lette.
l'ite readers of the New ERA have
heard of the recust vtedding,ist Ude city,
of lion. Milton J. Durham, the Comp-
troller of tiw Treasury, and Mrs. Carter,
of Lexington, Kentuck7. They tire evi-
dently a happy peir-as happy as if it
were ••a rtits-away match." 'rids fact
Wilt. illustrate-a its a eliaruil..g manner
lest night when the groom and bride
&MVP Is. their Kentucky Mende a recept-
km at their home, MI mit street. The
gorilla, With few exceptious, were lipti-
tocklatte, and a more joyous aasemblage
Jai:K*8os°, It i Jone Seven- never convened in Washington. Mrs
THE NEWS. NOT SEARED.
Small-pox is developing at De' reit
The great nail strike, Belleville,
ended IU suompronalse.
Tennetare le refunding it- stele debt
at Weenie on the dollar.
Cole A Co.'s warelomee, New York .
burned. Loos $100,00).
Hall at Grafton, Dak., destroyed
$300,000 worth of erope, atid a church.
The widsier usi Mrverlwer. ilw ties-
Pr, died at Wiesbaden, aged s2 year*.
Germany has sent thank* to Recorder
Smyth, it' New York, for evidencing
Motu.
Southern railroad iiiterrett are etestli-
ly booming, while Nertherst stocks are
drooping.
Alfred Curti.., Baltimore, has
been appointed illehop el Washington.
BU r THE HEART-THROBS OF
1 RUE MANHOOD.-- ---
or •as A, 1;5.. Srpt, 12, Dila -le the
Ceo.a 1,f ht t,,H. At:amid-Were Ito prseth e
deception its a care like tide, I %wild
think that my heart haul become seared
nevelt.' reetugeltIon.
•ro 4, guilty of twarlaug fide- teetionts-
sty, thereby imperiling the use, oh usy
feliuw-men, would place we beneath
the dignity of a gentkniati.
The facts which I disclose are endors-
e] and voitehed fur by the Cunt iiiii nity
in a hiels I lice. and I trust they may
exert the luduence intended.
Vou tit tidy lung years I have suffered
untebi tortures, from a terrible pain and
weeklies, in the small of nay back, which
reel- ted all moult it and mautter sir treat-
Intel.
Wora 1011g time the horrifying pangs
Of sit eating cancer of my lower lip has "
added to my misery Kett suffering. Title
awing, Bargains, Bargains!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
This week we are offering some special drives in our nov. depart-ty aerevectre feel blue at their prove-tit tem thouraeol head ol cattle are being rialtam, who le a daughter of the late 0.1., tir the Pone• _ turn/aching, burning end -peinrel ewe ment. 1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Misses' Bilk and Lisle Gloves,lecher, of Lexington, Kentucky, - pr ttttt Wire i K uitbelial-few entopetwatieter- nocier-the-new rev- slowly tletee! from, nth: 017 .8e; -,1l.ou,s, oL lade vonferred a degree Oh a *4 man, ,,.._,_"'Y 111 1, . 7101
utile law. It elfrre more sewn and less 'yr ire't 
Ens. 1 jail. . II I y , a)! raj a . g r a if Li - 41 a it g li t e r of the lamented tut will adopt a clan.. adistitting only !liver tie in • premier:it p yeic ams
ii i in worth from 60c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center cowl'alavg the waters of the P. eat Fir. (Islet Justice George Robertson *hue. me*. he trr up • eiection, which stubbornly restisted ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.Over 900 (Immo' are armed, mei as, tdle best ufelivai talent. About eighteen
the cattle can not mine In. Ova, fit I Mrs. Russell and three children were nfoodltertieu a ruttiog, piercing pale lo-
ty seven louden, are already argued mud burned to death by an oil coin exploits. I iii sus Mame. wish* _ midges* he 50 doz. Ladies' 5-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 150c. perou the battle field. 'nary say they at Ivy hosd, Pa. . a la) ed by the sew of ordinary moire of pair, sold everywhere for $1.00. .
pey. Under the fertner law A....-
pus it Mere paid by the Hat. I...7uder tire
wee law Hwy get a per asetage on
the Ameausents.• Whim' the Assam-
'most teaches $1,000,000 they sill get
low per mud sir $ it10; sire each additlesii-
al rim and a- feriertif per cent or
$P23. -Stating te paid for 1isalt7g polls.
A smutty clime iwasessimusta are placed
$5.0o0 teal will pity It. Aseeesor utuly
$900. But Aetweei ire moot RetileMber
that a great inauty s t elIcit play sic.aus,
law yen', teachers, clergymeii, inechan-
tea and tarmer• cork agreattical harder
than Autoworkers do all the 'ear around,
lua much iree money . of them
alo 'sot re., lye half am ter te c•.ve
 
ties awl as the AlUltil ors Ilis LOU
lee than half that thrie.
The Prise:elms Banner auggeata in re-
ferring to llopkIteraville's prowess)! con-
nectiost a lilt the C. O. et S. W. Rail-
road that Princeuni would be a good
meet hair grass atati cater or blood.
Sheriff Reins and posse are oh t the
grounds. f'cluces are bell cut by .the
ere. Severeie* -hthast. phis
up to date. Three men are knows' to
d 4:40ligihTl ie h 
genhie wad teaming so long adorned the
Kt-wacky Court of App hpeals and wom-
rause la Imperishably linked with the
hieetery of Use Swam, i.e 1.°We-tooting
Kentucky *omen, whom men tal culture
and social graces would make leer au ad-
mirable tigure in any circle of reins-
Mesa. Judge Durham bore himself last
tutitian and seemed to he, in 'spirit, al-
have been killed, while George Carpet,- most "it boy again." Ile proved Mas-
ter loat ION life ycstertlay the 'I odd sell to be a lamt patterned alter the beat
pasture. Great - necessities.. pit-talk.. type tut the State a Melo he, in part, mu
*rite cattle can not lw lilt tied hack new, worthily 'epee-rent. in official life, here.
mei the indication* are that there will The present Kentucky delegetioe isu
Ise more bloodolied. Coelgrees is regarded a. equal to that oh
sey other State of the Futon. The pe-
culiar prominence and great popularity
of Speaker Cat lisle rerun to coil fuer dig-
nity end Influence times the whole State,
and all Kentuckians here feel a pride in
Isis fame. A g the flew member,. In
the hosts-,'no tau men have made in
Washington a more tamable isispreaeloot
thou Hon. William J. SWIM, of the Pa-
tiered' Dietrlet, aer Ex-Governor Jame
CB. Mcreary. '1 h Itoexperience which
these gentlemen acquired a• lupe-slier of
tltin'Keiatucks Ifoime ''It Rept etwidativee
is of itlealeulable value 1.0 Melo In tee,- 
where • kitowleulge Parlienteut-
New York rent $10,000 to l'arnell,
and engaged a North Carolina colored
preacher to ge to Ireland and MOW in-
treat meld.
There pottering. of mierry and prole
teatime becalm e0 great that, on the1)4(11
_
2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at 6c. per yard, worth double themncattle e and proteeted y the Wm
- electioneering. of last July, aleteling physician said that 
On(357:*
A Father Averse. the Betrayal of His
Daughter.
CHAITAPOISJOA, June oU.-News of a
tenthly tragedy lit Brandon, mar Muhl-
ian, Miss., reached here ut-day. Joe
Milton, local agent of the Queen et I 'res-
t-rut at that point, was engaged to he
married to nide Sallie Jobe/son, of Mer-
idian. About 'Wren months since, for
wine rumen, the match wars broketi off
wad Bolen' warn forbade the Johnottit
point fur the mom tilos', because, to hfi„,,e. very soon afterwards the „ming
qtteute its. emits: •• the grade from lady married a prominent lawyer of Mr- ary Ina Ia so Vitally important to the leg-
Illopkitarville Is easy, no 'ideals, and matters west well until Mon- twator. Capt. Stone It,.. taken a high
big billet nor *isle river., and It would they night when ebtegave birth-to seirilel*rank iri tiw Slid ham ad bright
lifter having_only___Imats marrieil_liteur___futsire saucy man who hoe courc-to4 -on-bee notch Hooper to connect at Alta months. , . •
grew trout Ketituekv le toe last Lao de-
wing than at Dawson or shy other point
beyou.I literuswat, on account of tier hilly,
retigh 'r try which the road ovould
hate to pass to resell anat.. O &
-The =Bermes "-Wes re,
ireiveit oietterthe othertlay
the strong. at Ini-ilwes Bruno in lls.pkies-
ville, calling our attention to tble mat-
te. end eakIng us, what our people would
till (al help built eitelt a nod." Tile
Ban her not tiwrinore says that II l'rince-
ton get. the Gordon road it will most
probably draw tel her the Ohio Valley
Itallreea, now miller way from Hendee-
sass to Marion. Tido. a 'odd make
Pr-lieu-tun thus IWO. Or three retiree's.
No One."
RS
K OF GOODS
all of the hated lay Ws
uaranteed
3 County can
GOODS
iety.
MINE
the veracity
GHT,
E38' CORNER
Ex.Seldiers' he.anista.
The-Meetisoreelile-Timere -anty* that the
Grated Army Poet of that Ware proptee-
to heve a grated re-melee of Federal and
Cetafederate ts-eoltilets, to be held at
the fair g hebeginning two slays be-
fore the fair and ending aid, the first
day's °meting It is the intention to
have the ex-areldie e imp on the fair
ground. he beide. 'Mere aili be a
grand militery slihplay, With a review.
Pr Melo speaker. will be invited
front all mute of the State, represeeting
both the blue and- the gray. Hon. Polk
Lefton strudel the following letter 1st
reepolues. to the re-union :
lloraz or RePRIOst:441.4TIVKII.1
HsoHINOTON, Joint.
AnT1:1-1 11 referees., IAA
the nem.lon el Federal and Confeuler-
Er sol.liere this fall at the fair grounds,
MatliMillYille, I heartily agree with
your. *bit s Ill be at home on that date te
pin ith •ytticlu_gleing the occasion a 
with grief anti mortification, anti when
'lac demanded an explanation ot his wife
she act sloe laaviiig been eisl wed
-by young Bolton. When her tatl.er
learned this his rage knew no teem**.
boardUrthellNifinifiTOr Branduni,
anti reached there about Ilark. Ile went
to Bolton's office and without a a oril
allot hint dead, flve bullet+ Being amt
through his Wain. Julinem
tiered. The a tear eurnea lading 'smut ry
is wild with excitement over the trage-
dy.
plea...arable Pend off. There are no le-
sure between soldier's who did their duty
Alia fialowed their honest conviction.,
and er el ttttt 1.1 love one another instead
iii etwouraging a spirit of hate. I will
be at home in time to aid yogi finaticially
Its the effort. Your friend,
rOLK
_ 
61111.011'S I URK will it ttttt ediately Pout. alcQuill is ranks &mood ter
relieve Comp, Whooping Cough and / NOtItherti Ketitucky red we predict a
B 'Ws. .1. R. Armistead sellalt. ' large and an hitereatitug school tor him.
The dull Mildnit has lesnek our tows,
The young husband was or (*.nee railer lie is watchful, iteluet Hoes and
Aiwa, s well informed while he istaket.
ft keels coidissually. Ka-tiov McCrea-
ry ie a tire+ se eorker and, a hen nut at
holding the eesslolia of the House, it
eitgasted Inisilphug
Dickies), tine or another ed the
Departments. Ile Is asked to do matey
things in behalf of applicants for favors
at the band.. oh the President, or taf a
Cabinet, Bureau officer, aiel he than.
them all, eas if he was simply doing Isie
duty. 'I hough a man of wealth, Ise live,
here In perfect shnplicity,the Inateressioe
that lie lives awl witertaios laviehly
Washington, (which has been conveyed
by several Kentucky papers) having no
f II i II
A Care For Olanders.
saw
Selueurixto, ILL., June JO-lb.
Stele Board of Live Stuck commission-
ers hut cloned tip an linters...tang care in
tier execution el ihe law tor the stip-
protein,' contagioue Mavens, end the
result see that tour glandered home_
and tune that had Men exposed. the
property of Chris Zelsr, of Lilly, 'fare-
well county, were slaughtereel. Five
ronepetent veterineriaise have easnilteeti
the horses, mid all agreed that rear of
the borers Isere elawiered. tin two sae-
emotions the State Veterinarian and the
board et-re aucreeefitily risialril by the
!misfile:Ts assembled at raeh visit to the
slumber of ton, and tile Sher; (I slot-
• to ammo the board, as the law din et*
him to do. Uhl made it necessary to
reach the Zeller premiere imantsolliscrill,
whit It was siseceoeftelly thew prreentry,
and ilw hone a were shot beluga a huge
bell called the iselglilfore Wavelet Zehr In
further refining the etet•iition of the
'Ilse Mall Who caused all the touted, im
a rough character living ha Lilly is Shiest
Alger, and it was found titat lw haul tak-
en one of the boress from use q ler mat
• premise,e to bia stable ies hilly and
placed it bete ern two valuable borers.
'fide annual was. also killed, and the
Wird will prueecute Alger. It will mod
probably .aleo proaecute the sheriff es
Tazewell comity tor rehiring to 
plant slut; under the law.
•
l'reften News.
KENTUOKY NEWS.
A gloat deal or last year'. crop of to-
bacco hi Market estudy nonales tow
stela.
J. W. Poe. of Woodfoni county, sold
hie urea. I/I %heat abeam 2,500 bush-
el.. at 70 rents per bushel.
The groin lusrveet comusenosel hot
, Ili 0 ru. sod Illte_.prospects for a 
good y Irish are the brat we have hal for
years -Democrat.
Joe Cuitoti, as agent for Martin, of
itossriem. bah ptirchatted in Clark coun-
ty, 17 lima of Ifinatectide mare nettle cults
at prima rateglOg frosts $35 to 175.
The wheel harvest conuneneed its this
ne-lgithorhotel osi Thoreau , June 17.
'rite crop will be lunch heavier than that
of holt year.-Trinible Free Perm.
I,, the •leventli disstriet there are in-
closeting Gen. Watford, nine eatudelates
for Cortgreete, awl there ere others spoken
.01 also ere likely to elm.'  themselves
before the book
Fratukfort propiesea to celebrate her
centennial eta the eth of met ()ember,
cm ...WA, as -cadet u Maj. 11. l'. Stanton
will trail an tele of olie'l feed Ilitangsa,
devoting one alaiira to each stIcOrallii ye
year.
1st OallatIn comity the lohacco grow-
ers. ale the Indrpendeet, are greatly
diswooreeril over the proapeete 6.r llor
• Mg veep, breath. id ibany ()lista-
cies Very ere now tn. eiiiig 155 ifs cold-
Keittlicky diet inert have nenrly ell
shot flea sa. The movement tiepin
ntivint May 111, sod 110.v nearly all ate
el 11. foe totes out put for the sear,
Cr Jume 311, 11885, to Jut e 30, 118811 lise
I. rat le 1100.000 genesis. ur
a hivi, Is 6,000,111/11 More than they Matlill-
fsetttred est iset yew,. Tata %WWI *BE
el,s:rose, arowe She hearket flar
thew view-. Whets it duenueetnerit will
oboe% e, the demesuel. There. Is his, el-
ly • leceitulluty ot ass over psapply.-Cou-
i er Jotiri al
Over suit 'million twee,. eg Acker..
Oyes epale 'robins Nola in the past
u. rive the,poirely their seethe
bV I. 'i arilrer MI I larosile t'ottetipetime.
Dpureph174. "e'er ettemeich, Sirk Heed*
▪ Its., ni Felllete TO1Uhlea
WIWI, II It limber carts son relief
arid tentative iota lei the irys*.psla
Heftily these on a opserantes.
( morose, Ky , July let, D•86.
Editor New Era:
Prof. J. T. Noel M. Quillen, of Aro-
steel, Ky., has rtoited roltoli Academy
for a seesiosa ot ten motithe begining
Si lay Sept oilier .411 .1.4 ay-educate!
molt the %diem and suuldetteas of a %est-
ers. cyclone. klarbles,-Itoree shore 115.1
even ustwable peg it reaorte41 to I.y the
userrhassie and hu•oirse nien to elleVe
the unnosteney.
Wesly I.yell, from Pon River, left here
dale now,sing to visit r latives oh South
Nashellie.
As a culinary ornameett it is universa-
lly conceded that pies Mattel at the head
of the elate with. Very monde twestbility
&Alien e•---e-r- tieing dawned. 'lite cone
atituent elements IMO are probably
not exeelle I isi variety milers we accept
habit. It is meet generally composed
however of a thin cruet three dried sp-
are oemaionally a red hair. Plea
are not intended tut an appetizer and Ilidt
especially adapted to 41)4,8i/tic individ-
uate, though tete with a eery tough sled
enables those, a lot think While they eat
to potiderlover a very weighty subject be-
fore it la pulliJeutly mast tested to 'moire
prompt iligeetion. The obi realsioned
log -nulling cliii•kett pie fa a thing of the
pa.t am, with it perished One of the
greatest luxuries of olden or heeler,'
time*. Otte of your fog eiteoet lawyers a-
toll •heila tears now wisets he reflect'
that the ha my day, oh chieken pie are
over, that 'must le Moe ether twine was
Ike to whose poollarltv seri tog roilings
he humid.' Indented tor mealy a platter of
Wit tieperted Maury le gone. Pies has,
no sprvial immoral truth ncire Wit the
deristiass that is eating peach pie and
ettflke4 It stone that Ilse hem omitted,
witle a tiOle lis• heed kilos is to re-
tire liar the tlMe bele* its il. to
lie slime their.
Ii dins. co. til tlt; r hoe breve • nun
may be. ilc Is,. es frank-as ass lion
yet tie re I. s Vii•in ninon Idle r.••
Warns Elm that he had better loot telt a
new 1111.4er that he cart sett pi v. Ile
prelet• to list/oil lti Hie Morel, jingilseg
oc.8.111111 ellester.
Arr•eg-sweedit Rein intik fira ail
ot the Codices Meth Suited
et am slIstant day.
c. .1. It
ono. as on is fact, e totem a but tee,
entertainments, and has not given one
*thee lie came to Wahhington. He is
i tipster suitisdig his tellew usentherei
lied ereetly tieteenied by the Preei-
dent. Mr is at patimat mad mum/sato
listriwr as well am a avail talker, mei
was. tureen knew tu to • iolate a pr .1-e
Item r to mile' au ligegeltirlat. N tibial) le
affirpeIred that towh a man should be re.
eleeted to t'olives. a Moon oppoeition
Ile doesn't abandon add friends in ordet
tat make new ion as.
The lientocrat• lilseisme, the Re-
pubiimise. Germ Us. antielpate two terms
for Prealdent I lekelalltd. at a foregoer
conektelon. 'Clue is current-
ly made by the must thoughtful Demo-
orate that Cleveland will he re-termite'.
feel by seelsnettlosa-tise way °opted -
don to him behig among disappointed
end diem-nutted otlice-seekere %twee
'slalom' failed of recognitiost at the
White House. 'the maeme, however.
are tor Cleveland with the sante sort of
entitles-Is and ta i y as preceded
the re-election of Jeffereent, of Mealison,
of Alostroe, and .144-kmuts. 11' he Limb
bean 'ratters here perceive this fact mud
are evkleistly void of coolish-we in the
probability of Republican peeves* lie
lend. The "Kickers" spinet Cleveland
waist amount to much in the long ren.
es incorruptible littegrity and unfree-
limitable ability and patriotism of the
man are the pivotal qualities upon which
his great future will turn. The Dentee
racy made a ten strike when they put
the rouragessus young New Yorker le
the White House. The tititet for letlit
is likely to be Cleveland auti Carlisle,
or Cleveland and Stevenson, (of Illi-
nois )
l'here is surprise and disappointment
Cell here, on account of the delay of the
President In appointing a Revenue
Agent for Kentucky. Judie. Italhell
has been vigorously urging the appoint-
ment of Judge Thomas, of Bowling
Green, while Capt. Stone bas been pre.-
sing with equal vigor the claims ol
Henry Bin; but, at this moment, no
man eau tell what the result will be.
Your correspondent believes that either
Ti tttttt am ort Rig' will get the place
Both of them are good wan. These is a
gent ral feeling here In favor of lialeell's
re-eliollon to Congree, and it is he-
nry, ti that the appointuteut of Thome«
rossila help the Democrats In Isla this-
. 
t- Is Favor of XensIntervestlea.
Judge Chowen, after arising front his
swat with an effort which broke a sus-
peeder aqoare into, eutTe-red the following
reedit Lion .
"Resolve, Dat die i.ime-KIltt club
sympathiseu all lireeee iti her atteuipt
tat throw of de coke of opprerlaun en'
put tie e-cent cisme before Use nubility
et de ole worlsi."
'firm hie I lieaen, slo you suffer that
reeolution?'' asked the president, error a
inotneet of sluence.
::NYe'llits.r":1-14.i  11 r..iiet w?"
"1 
" 33 liar' ant de yoke?"
**Iinnoto."
-What hall as got to 'Hu a id nobility
(.1 de ole world?"
.".V11-1•1'114 11tinv:Ota glt dot re solution?"
"I ulssIs It off, ash."
"Well, How, you deals pelmet( 4014'11
"us or Arm, an' she's ha us beats no
nee error Far six weeks ' Whom ins
clots has mit (revs- syinpethisn' a iii de
l'nitreh • ales. Ciestasl M I • ' i„
.
an' Hest/ It .tetteries we may resell  
I nmate. Lintil slat doe. ehirtesi your ree-dit/Mill will lie molar tin- odd.," - De-troit tr. e nisei.
- -- - -- -
Active, Pushing sod Reliable.
ere for Sick headache.
_
Far precf Um' Dr. douses 1.1% er Pots
eller Sack ilereiarlue. est rett..isiugewst
he es unit tee kage. 11 ' e hr in .hme
Respear sa.ses 271, :414111 1.4
Si, K Ginner
T:.e nem who Nil P.1% I. Is Iter
equipped tor Use battle of life thee if It.
had a college education.-Troy Times.
firers. B. ()erner can always 1w relied
.111, es Its caret is, work the puree' ant'
hes, iopisle. •Ild Os-9111c tho rd
'wing a. tiv-. ss.sehlessr tut r.-Ilstste. hr
reconsiss.-1.. lug arCeites ell!, *4-11 sot ill
aberit and attola tea 'try nee' r.
4110414(Mtv-- -40164w5 lot v•eW•l.e •
sr. I( inse New E)leouvers tor conw L.
cos.,t-sol., lio Oen 11
eusekive guareettee. it will stier.ly cm.
soy eel every uiffeelhtts io ultrusee Istu.es
or educe. sod in orsitat to pl.'s-- (sir . I din
• e ash you to call and get • Trial Ikatie
Foga.
, e-utargeu a sI p
city in the Chicago tire. where Gine lives
were lost, has been exunerated mud di.- 1,600 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
charges' by the grand Jury. are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.The receipte of Treasurer O'lleilley, of
the Irish National League of Auserloa,
Tuesday, for the Parliamentary fund, All our 26c. French Satteens reduced to 15c, per yard.
Were something over $1Q5e5), or this butt! • . I
aunt 15,000 age from Mown.
thread beta eess life and death, I cont. 1
%1 bile thus seemingly ruspeteled on al 1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 75c. each. Don't fail to seeJ. A• 1- %Ai.., sc,....t.,Y end Trrav meateed the lege ol II. B. B., the grand- i our extra size double Croched Spread at 9e. Cannot be equalled un-user of the Chepsaeake tt I telna are:I 'an-
al tloinpassy, us salul to be a ale fanner to
List' extent of V0011410. Ile Is said 10
have made 1:01.1eitsibli Illid ii, 1,
pd. Gnome Jr., lass bolt at Um
drug Si urn en Gilson A %%dans, a large
red hat, whk-is I. quite a curiosity in 
It..any. am all a ill agree who inspect it.
Nothing exactly like it was ever seen
before.
Town sal lower Salem, near Marietta,
and I haul about given up in tleatpair. I
The burning and excruciating ravages of
the culiver. the 'Unfit! cotelition
hack Redbreast, and the rapid profits-
tire) of my Nyettin etesibliied to
snake nun a mere a leek or forester man-
est blood Itarilleibe, to ihe and my bettor-
hold, eVer too tl. •
flys. yll.yy ant it lertte.---it
magical. The I•XcrIllgiallilig pains% which
'eau fermented me by slay Itlid night
for twenty years erre won belt! in Oil-
slam?, and leave shit C011 hurt we re re-
stored to a .1111eriog 111411, the cancer
etimmeneed heehaw, strelagth e as lee
parted teensy feeble m and a-  lien
eight botLee hal been used I wa• one of
O., was twat Iv out by Are 'lures- tier happireut men, end felt about a.
day night. Searly all its bminese mem well as I ever dia.
are fin inhere of the Fired brigade. new  All pain  ismi v*111.1,441, the mower on
Callip at' Witelslegoen C. 111-,- The
Ines is heavy, with hut smut intureance.
rho toots haa a population of BM.
stirliti-Treeled, tont I ars protimineed
eincet. Fo those elm tire inflicted-, alid 1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns, new patterns, yai d wide. at 10c., soldtimid it lilies' 1 etnedy, I urge the ime of i everywhere at 12 1-2 and 15c.It. II hi. ao a wonderfully effective. '
Seven tp. speedy and cheap bleed purifier. Check Nainsook at Sc. per yard. Yard wide India Linen 8 1-2c.,,,
' Au tee 6 Biel worth 12 1-2c.
cal...moan Enquirer.1 4 . SP•Itla, GA., potential- 22,- ItoLi.- I 
_ jinported Nainsook at 15c, worth 25c. .All over Oriental Laces at"To. ,
der $1 25. Also our $1.25 Spread, which will compare favorably with
;anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
'1 P000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
Clevelatel mid Fluters Folsom ehow•
that time Cornier est• torty-stiste years
obi and the latter tweet, -one. As Ike
all know, "figment do reit it,, and, se
we have learned Irons the eli•latenist, the
figure 7 Is particularly. Itiekv. Now it
otos redt et. that the bride's age is 3
timea 7 emi that the gromit's age is 7
times 7, and that the ditfereme betweee
them le -I time. 7, he a ill toe how
liti•hy they ought to he,
itossiarcea of tie Frontier Editor,
was snot': od in once at Bristol. a little
station unon the Northern Pacific,' said a
man from Cincinnati tot reporter. "It
was in the winter of 1.(e.i. We were there
tor about five tiara. We had plenty to eat,
such a.• it was, but were all anxious to get
something to read. The large majority of
peamosers se the trete were men, sad we
all wanted a late daily paper, but we
could not get it for love nor money.
'There was a little weekly paper pub-
lished at Bristel. and it tried to Ill the
want. The first day of the snow blockade
the weekly paper was leaned, and nearly
every one on the train took one. I sup-
pose the paper had a terser circulation at
that time than is has had sine, or ever had
before. The editor, proprietor, and re-
porter, all in one, was a wide-awake fel-
low. He saw that there was a demand
for a daily paper, so he got one out every
day during ourstay. Ile came down and
got our names sad residence, awl pub-
lished them. This, of coarse, maile the
paper sell. The neat day he got at our
histories and wrote them up. The next
day he wrote up how we pivoted the time.
By that time he had exhausted a'd his
white paper.
"He didn't give up. Not much. You
don't find a newspaper man In the north-
wealth.t
 will give up for such little crates 
as that. Ile went out and got 1001r10
brown paper lased In tying up bundlee at
the grocery store, and printed his edition
On that lie got all the brown paper and
wrapping paper in town, and then he
went for the wall paper and printed Ills
hot edition on that. We bought them
every day, more ea souvenirs of the snow
blockade than for anything else, alth.ough
I think I read everything that Wnri printed,
from a recipe on cookies to the legal no-
tices about pre-eruption of certain tracks
of land. When we got out of ,town he re-
sumed his weekly bleu." St. Paul
Globe.
Lew Order of Moat Intelligence.
BIOIOntsta are becoming aware of the
existenoe of a low order of intelligence in
planta. l'rof. Morrem In a late publica-
tion of the Royal Belgian academy, 'argue,
that the law of sensation producing
motion Is common to both animal and
vegetable kingdoms, that plants are sen-
sible to the influences of environment; and
Dot only move but are able to co-ordinate
their movements. All the phenomena of
motion are ultimately traced to . pro-
toplasm, a living substa.uce common alike
to plants and animals, and w hose geueral
and eiceential characteristics are precisely
the power of sensation anti movement.
It has the faculty of recetving impres-
sions and of moving naponsively. It 'etre,
therefore it lives, and the SWIM in true of
every organism from man to the microbe
and the plant. Life may be defined as
the activity of protoplasm, although this.
Is • substance whose true nature L's ustuU
anknown.-Arkaasaw Traveler.
Which thews What's Is a Name.
I know a rich wan In this ton n, whose
dace rent is 112,500 a year, every penny of
which is paid by another man, who for the,
expenditure contents himself with desk-
room In a far away corner. The name of
having an °Mee with Uri millionaire, the
reputation of hobnobbing the day through
with • magnate-that Is what he gives his
money for -New York Timee
levitation to Whistler The relet•r.
Mr Whistler was recently invited to an
eveing party in London by a shoddy tarn
whose head fancied that he ready de-
rived Pia name front being an accom-
plished Whistler. -Inter Ocean.
suttee. Mlles se Doeffirstloss.
A not...1 ;Ty nuachniet of Loudon hiss just
gnu.. off to Lisbon, where he hag con.
teacted to supply sixteen miles of ditoora-
tions and illnunInattone on the occasion of
the marriage of the crown prince of Por-
tugal His contract reaches the tot mid-
st's's, aunt of £51,030.-London letter.
A Rig Bess Wear tbe Jetties.
A New Orleans paper reporta that • Jew
fish or a black Pea beam was caught near '
the Jetties in the Minsiesippi river that
wag more than seven and one halt feet
lung and weighed 500 pounds, while a still
larger one en% caught oft Port Lads. ---.x-
change.
"Anus and Wendell Phillips" le to he
the ineeriptton on the tombstone of the
famous Analltioniat and his wife, at Ma-
tes, Masa
IPerealdis of hydrogen will asks aa
shame% hide wet*.
feting will' rill; hello" Cato' r the lustier
up, and wit I. itailig the B. It. It. Medi-
rifle, its statt.1ste.te, balm now al-
il not es-rte. tit cored_
take leasie-e led; 'el. l it- ti'fyiit'ki:luT. tINiae. ltrbia.th
Sigtir-I,
SPA tt I A, I septeuntser 22, Ishi5.-We
of the above statement. having eupplied
the patient a dia the Blood Balut.
Signed. Miiitt'S A V altbiltHAN.
SPARTA. GA., Selleillher 22,
otteet saw Mr. Allen (iriada lien suffer-
ing Inns, epitheli ttttt mei fio,ui the ex-
tent of tl ettyseer tly•ttight he is (mill 0001i
die. lie 110W appears perfeetly
a tol I iteraidee -it it most- win,dericil- ettre.
sigiote R. It. 1.h.wis, Ordittery.
A BOOK OF WONDER..., FREE.
A a I:I/ iiitormaiien about
Meiveanife *nil wore of Blood Poleone,
Sere)eht and Scrofulous S40101101,
Cern, Sores, itheuitedlcrit, K ideep
Cadet ete., eau secure by 
nfle CSC, r11 3:11C0t12.37.9mei), tree, a copy of our 22 page Illiis- !
totted lioek of W lent, fillet! %% Rh IL .
behove known.
tine( mole„tilanal etertli„g proodet • Ma E31•4:1ismgEi cor Macow
BLOOD BALM t ,
Atlanta., Ga.
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
500 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at Sc., worth12 1-2c, 
85c., regular price $1 25. Big drives in Flouncings and narrow Laces
to match
Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at 5c. per yard.25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price$4.00.
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good valuefor 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.26 are really worth double the money.26 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 26c.
' A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.i A large assortment of Fans. Our 50 and 70c. Feather Fans would be
cheap at $1.00 and $1.25.
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
tr• cordially rooms I
!,+tir wan. hom
onmay k aims 5. no fir
heavier hes awl Week
w• kam meld eosin&
sTrasiv, assimmerytese
it has mom mitsfactian.
Meet. dr UAL,
Hubs, N. Y.
ad by Draws.
Pow, Si....
• E MARtil CIt.
Crackhl Work:,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
COUNTY DIRECTURY. Residertce for sale.
CIRCUIT CUL ars.
fret Monday no Mardi and September
Block, Ist.Monilai light ices- 111/10I1III
Meets at 1111.1101C Hail, Cl story in Thompson g y. i.„h„r„,„.1
ibioctboi ;Ile Lodge, No. 17. A T. A .- 
nett
; J. It. Iv race
John d 
,C11711unwerlem.:ku 
rk
ctdir
La.
, Oriental 1_ be yter, No It, it. A. II -stated 1
, 
CaRTT.RLY COURT.yogi siocatiou as Monday of each month at Mama-
W. P. Wistrea
4./
Judge..
t ‘ii•INI I i"Mii:firct i ;demander,. No._ .8. K. T -Meets 4th ',min.I roerth Mosday in •prd. 'July, (Wieder and
-tif esetraboatbferiteemo- . 
COUNTY LOU IT,
st... at .% 'Tamen, 11.1.1kinaville Coursed. No, gin, Bowls., is ewe mesa.
.-44.- :Meet. Cl and 4. h Thursdays in esehametb. w
,
 p, gginfre.;
noayeal'otivicii.No. S. t lames Telesde-Mests 1.0. Sabre,. Jr.._ ... . cenarr.stlyd'nagtijo'reteygg.,
..a..linit....1 I. Hail al aiel 4th, Monday is each Jobe W. Brooding...
COUNTY COURT fie CLC."•1114.1:Y. 
(Amt. proved isatterea, With a large variety of ha -
some Decorative Papers. Call soul see taws lit
HOPFK It a SON'SChristian Isolate, No. idtl, Bingham of Moser.-
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.
MarsliScan
Matra factorcrs of every ranety of -
PlaillFallcyGrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Clue goods 1•1111 be Ism.' it of any whiniest,
grorer Ilk at factory price*, and as
fresh ma if ortlerrd Mrect fnim
When oystering If...I. of Wh.deaste Gower.
Octet" say •Mesol luea,N a t....•SiT1.1•Terl Cram:-
Pro.- etbervf lee interior goods me y be inest
An Efficient Remedy
In all en.. of Bronchiel Pulmo-
nary Affections is Auetert
l'Ec FORA, . sip I, it it raogniXed anti
preseribed Tie- unsikal tunsfession. and
in many theneitelt of families. for the
1...st forty 5ettrs.i1 lin• ilecillVeartied at an
inu!sinable holet hold remetly. It la a
preparation that only rectilres to be taken
in terv small titiatititiCP. and a few (loses
of it nanainistered in the early stages of a
cols' or cough will effect a hitecty cure',
and may. cry 1.0...d,14. ; life. There
in is, duela Irk:Opfer thet
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
ilas prctiert ell the lo s f ar,i,t nunibers
of lier-ren. by arresting the d'iveltripment of
litronelaitle, Pneumonia.
oil l'islmonary Ctanemnption, Anil by
the cure of those drierevoie. maladies. IN
should he kept ready rer use in enwp
fetidly wiwre there iiro clohlren. an It Is
illtedieirie far slirelisir b. all (ahem In the
treatment of 4 route, the alit.. ialion of
W h oopi ea Cough, awl i he co re of Colds
and Influenza, aiimetes peculiarly inci-
dental to childhood anal youth. Pmmpti-
tilde hi (hiding ith all dierase. of this.
ebtet Is of tie. tomoat Importance. The
Iwo of a slnirle day time. In many ears,
eon•ilintief•i. 140 not Waste
rr• ...ions ii uluu iii t %is rimy nting with
eletlicides of doubtful ellcaoy, while the
midedge coirdatillv ruining a deeper
hukl, t task, at mice the treedieet and
1Wwiteselnin lu eon.,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C. Ayer A t'o., Lowell, Maas,
told by all Druggists.
time of the most desirable rem:Naas a th•
elty ..1 Hoploteralle for side. Also tweety elm
but Ming lots Yer further istonisatioe apply is
is. Zet:P.
lodae weeta-------
Lfergreen 1••Ige. No. 38, K. of P.-Mislaid
and 4t5. Thuredays Wench stosta
Fusion/intent Rank, Rot P -Neese Id Mea-
ds, in -very mouth.
Knights of the I .01-ten Croat -Meets SW sad
third 1 ridgy', la each mouth.
A au-tent Order of United Wortme• -Time of
ifleeting. Cl and 4th Tuesday, la each ostk.
Green Steer Lodge, No Si. 1.0,0. ir.-ffisses
every ?relay starlit at I 0. O. I Hall.
Merry Enratinpment. No. II. 1. 0. 0. T.-
Lesvi.semv.ent..ite4 l_stik.ale1 3:1.Tviterunaweelay diary good.
store.00rner Minn and Lightk. Rooms mire tin
Tugela.. Thursday satuniay 'veiling* from
• tai le octal'.
COI.OREI) LODGES.
tTrion trenetroteat &WIPP, .- -ledge meets lid
an it al Howley earplugs is met' Mu. at Homer
A its erslisuers Hall.
Freedom bodge No. VS, U. B. T.-
meets on 1.4 an.1 3d Tamils eights at Positdelf:
,
11411.
lihnordifrir Temple. Km 13 of IF -Lodge
sleeted! awl 4th Teenier, i• Pootell's Hall.
Itorkinsville Lodge, No. WM it U. MOO
Ir.-1...elgr meets 1.1 and 4th Howley aught' in
itoocer A Overobiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No IOW, 0. N. 0 of -
toiler meets lot awl Iti Wedsesday night at
Houser at iv, -whiner's Hall
CHUM:HRS.
B•roicr cacti-Maw street, it.... J. S.
emeatrolge, pastor. suede; Sobisol every nun •
Jay morning. Prayer stoeting every Wednes-
day Ovreeing.
caster, C V IC RC tett street, Ltd
I. W. Wel.h. loo,tor. Sunday St hoot every
•onViss loom -or. Prayer meeting every
"'whey e•ebten. itegtiler servicws isiosellsy
,nrirning an-I evening.
II. K. Church, South-N loth street-Rev.
al-S. notion'''. pastor. Services every Seedily
morning and evening Sunday School every
sunday morning Freya mortise every WW1-
semi • V' evening.
Presbyteries Claw% Southerb Area
Ninth Aireet.-Rev. W. L. Nourse, pastor.-
1/VI-
flier Seririerte every Pond os! m rning at 1
o'clock A. H. eel eight •' 7:0 T. 114. Sunday
achni01 every Sabbath wonting 11•0. Prayer
mann every Wedeesday 'venom.
Vino Prechyteriss Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Illoetgumery May,
pastor. Serstee• every Seeley at 11 o'clock, a.
m., earl 7 o'i•look, m. Saltbsth School
o'clock. is. tn. Prayer meeting Wednesday
1'nunsh - Ninth street-Itev. a. r,
noises, pastor. Regelar Mrirtele every Ras-
day morning at 10 o'
Cumberland rreanyterme t hun-h-Bev. A. STA.PLE & FANCY GROCERIES,rodent.. isotor. Regular service. each Sab-
bath at II o 11...k nal Tie. Sabbath School
at 11:15esch tiallieth morels, Prayer swabs,
ea Tleanday sassing at V as
Imarepal Church-Coon street. Rev. J. H.
Veitatile. Rector. Regular aerator. at • gear.
ter to eleves o'clock, A. 11., and 1:111 10111101111
P. 111., every Sunday. Salida; &cited at sloe
o'clock.
Liberty atreet Privesfaa's Chapel. U. IL I.
Church, H. A. supwart. pastor, tiond•y School
ate a. is.; presebias every Sesday sonnet at
II a. tn awl at eight Prayer meeting Wed-
natal- night. Claim meetia. rills! night.
II rite.st ILL* fral.se lin•lient T.1 
T /refs ..ro T and Friday, execpt (feria"
vocrilme. loom li a. as. tit p ewe se eit
Th Int Monday in October an.1 se Wed  to call
any tone by the county Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE I. ITT C(IURT.
Third llomday in November. February, Mardi
and Anglin.
J. C BraMer 
. . Judge.
Harry Ferguisoa City •Itereiry.
• It. Loug Jailer.
SOUTHICIIN tiP1111133.
H. W. Tibbs. •gest. otios ou Seventh
street, near Mal..
CHURCH HILL liRANOK.
; )(leers of Church Hill Grange, No. Id P. afH.. for MIN: 11 R. W.11; W. H. Adams,
• • 
A. if. • are, W. . . t.. istp, W.fi; J. A. Wallace. W. AS ft; F. 11 Pierce. W.
Chap,' J. B. Adams, W. TrevisLl A Crown.
g. W See'y; R. Pieta. W. G. X: lbw
Roca ed., Sires; Mies Lithe Owes, 
Pomona:Mi. 1.utu Pierce, Flora; Mum tholos West, I..A. s; Wise Fatima i lardy, Librarian
VASKY
officers of Casty Grange, No. as, P. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham.X. M.; L. O. Garrott,W. 0.; Thos. Orem, W Lecturer; Jobs C.
Jealiso, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart.. W. Stew-
aird;*ralter WarSeld, W Aa't Steward; it. T.
Rives, W. Treasicrer; Wheaton Henry. W. Sims
retarv Chou. V. Jacksus. W. Gate-keeper.Mrs. )as. J. Stuart. Ceres. lam Thus.. Graham.
Poinonn; Wm. Wiasstoit Henry. Flora, Mrs. a.
Sconsagle Stewardess; Jobb
itursinese Agent. Orange meets lit sal ad Fri-day to sash month
BAno S.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SISVIENTII ST HOPITNSV ILL/. KY ,
-Keep a full Wick of--
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Its,' alork Greartel to V.111 awl mambas,
awi our priors, ais lon tut 1,e torrent U.S1 be-
' et C. H. DIMMIUM111. 
fore rumbsdrg and we guarantee louvre mom
'JOB11'1'41141i 11•40, elecut.d sapid mi ewe tee best ',aeon that sae be
Cat-TR la 411..NE.
nupitie,
this office allow priees. teed anywhere tilts., • will.
^
Paper-Hangings! 
We have nut received a fresh stork of elegem*
Wall Papers of the !alma styles and most
IfininStain and Skadina Cloth
I. greet variety and style, eery damp
T
your °Men sod an elegant frame wi ll
Ten? WANT • handsome Picture Trews,Jr call mad examine oar stork of Mold Mew,
promptly make Its appearance.
Our Mick of Isom Goods, Tooth, Hair Sod
Nail Roadies is large and complete. awe sour
Totlet Goods. Cologne, Tim txtracbi, commodes
aad Toilet Sealy* are lave sae setzsetive.
School and Miscellaneous
0 K Ss
We hazard uothing hi as' In, we hii•e n...i•
books than all the other leaiero in the city pat
together, •nel are roes ant's replenishing eni
stork of school sad INI/1...1111111.u.11 Wait.. noes -
pr-ing the hest literature al the day A com-
plete stork of LevelCa Library always on band.
Our Mak of eteitiower• us couspitate, aad car
stock of Tablets for school and general purports
attraistive sad complete, S all and he ma-
•Inoed be HOPPRR • RON.
Iltesge. Modiciams, eat,, !White, asd
Rye Stoats,
In all departments is complete sad conatastly
;voice and, if Wag elf perks.* and Care-
ful enmities, by eompetent premeriptioulalls.
1,11/1••1111 I. 111,1,1111, the ism/leer* eel pat -
rootage of Use COMITY•liy, we feel assured that
our efforts will be appreet•tml We are Wharf
glad to we our (needs sod wall osi than pie.
IteMertfully,
stoma' & BOR.
Try Ropper's Vermituge,
NOSH SETT
ry Hopper's Chop Lotion
For head sad tams It I. equally loupe as siessee
the scalp Tou will sot be dimplesinead
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
roareespepor Advertmeog lassosaa.
10 Op. _as OL, Mew HOME.
11•••• Seree aer 141111hilege Maimplalleh
•"ler tliviel"n len"' w ill lielICI011a beverage which we Clan mint
hates the entire land.
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA,
30111 0. RUST,
IMITER WOOD.
IFT ION OR A T ItS.
Tri Weakly New Rita, owe .Sr,y 
sit mostlie IN
three 111.1111010.
leatkil lean Saw us', leak
"iii 0102,110., fa
▪ "' 
hoar IS
Cki • 003311.
2.03.W110011Y, at elate side% •
- 
- 
_
weskit. ma dor of ; 111
•• • o a. • 
1 Oti
uI-VIS SEA TEL
We ham arreared wits the pahli.hers of the
aewqmpers gamed below to Turman Me Tat-
aaaaa New bee 0101 any or all of thew at
followisagratm hes. of postage, toll sub-
smilers:
Tal V. LT Si. an.1 11 e• t oil
nee •Lurnal $ DO
W retie tsmoville Onouerr sal - • 11
Intiu Louis% Me otaboopretal - - - It
t.ourter Journal fl
steady toseleshaomial
Woes y 
- 
• -
St eskly sawn tie Journal • • -
taratime Journal, Louisville • $
Weekly Ilasoloc intirua, • - SO
Weekly New lora Nan - I la
Harper's Month!) Saguia' 6 DO
Santee* Weekly  3 70
Harper's Rater - - I 10
Harper'. 'lung phi • • 10
Peterson'• itintaswe - • 4 A/
• (IC kladazoie - - 6 ill
Daily ivesiag Pow • 7 IP
Weekty a. rain: l'..t • 3 II4 St
••thrlinv ki. ulna - - 4
%so York Lodger - tal
eutory II•gasone  • 00
at. Nicholas
The k arrest.. 1. tocago - - - •
incinsati statunta. Night met New Era t 10
Usiworeele Iln.sklairasose awl Ti-.. Era • ft
Votress nee Prove and New Era SR
Plots. Sa.aelay %lain and New Ere • 75
Our Little Ones awl Sur-wry atol Si•er Era $ no
all. %sm.- Vierkl. Pow and N•et Kra
10...11t1Nsfa Sitotia. out \VA, CM 3 30
""111137113/1,111101000113 11114-113.0r-11100-  It
American Farmer awl Sew Era toe
Nal ..... Ntorainato awl re/filter and Neer
Era
Farm sad Finsene awl New Era
itertigatoa Beaker. nett Nes Eta
fleist-Wee•ly Pam awl New Ira
Homo aad Parevaaki_ti. w
. . _
yu
N
Os
Os
SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1886.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
t'ASWELI. BENS Err, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
AS. II. BOW DEN, of Lows.
- 
- -
 --
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. C RACE.
Commonwealth's Attorney.
JAMES B. GARS Err.
Circuit Clerk,
C. 31.7DAY.
County Judge, --
W. P. WINFREE.
, 'ConntyAgtorney, '
JOHN W. PAY.
- 
_
A B.-1.0Sr.. -
School Superintendent,
Al. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
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Of fading health, whether in 1Iw Emus of H
Notbt Sweats and 1001'10111110130. Of la a arvesting Machines•
sense nt General Weariness anal lsies of
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Ayer's eanaparille. This Kept:MIER '
IS most effective b.; giving toue and •
eabenting altedigestiva rad
Strength 1.4. the enfeebled system, pro.
food. real...hug Hai tiers tam forces to
their wormsi condition, and for purify-
ing. LricWus. and vitalizing the blood.
Failing Health.
Ten year. ago Inv health began to tali.
was troubled it it • dist reusing t 'mu& ,
Night Sweets,. Weakneort, and Nervoue-
nem. I tried various remedies pre-
acribed by different physicians, lit
cistai•easawr  ws,itaimeinualat sittlaptpilitgeoutold not go up
reel. Mv
friends reconiruenchel me to try Ayer.*
naraaparilia, which I did. and I am nun
r• healthy and etroug - Mrs.
E. L. Williams, Alezandna, Shun.
1 have used Ayer'. Sarsaparilla. in my
for Scrofula, anal know, if it is
taken faithfully, that it sill thoroughly
eradicate thus terrible disease. I have
also preserilwd it as a tonic, as well as an
&hereto+, and mum say that I honestly
belle% e it it. ba- the beet bkead medicine
ever cOUllealltind.-W. F. Fowler. M. D.
D. D. S., Greru vine, Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impwaible tor in. to de-
scribe what I suffered front Indigestion
and Headache up to the time
Lakiag Ayer'. Rarsaparilla. I was tire':
Us. rOle of Various physicians, and tried
a great man) kinds of me. h. Ines, but
never obtaained more than temporary re-
lief. Alter taking Aye's Sarsaparilla
for a short time, niy heads. he (Heap-
peered, and my stomeeh performed its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
health is completely restored.-Mady
Utak). spriugfield, Maas.
I hair twen greatly benefited by the
pr pt use of Avers Pareapsrilla. It
fenes and invigorates thr synteni. regro-
JAA_Action of the tilMtlitt
maitsithetive organs. and vitalizes
blood. It Is. without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet diet...erred. -
It. D. Johnses, 3133 Atlantic avenue,
Itstoklyn, N. V. tf
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer 1 Co., Lowell, Rash
Price •I ; Mi bottles. SO-
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ev•it In • It lwlore purch•sing
lete ineyt cm 73 es. ea. ell.
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., llopliasville. gy.
1 ...Mill! I II I. 4. It h oVINGTON
.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
'II an f aethre rs if-
n 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And BultdIng Paaterlart-of-Every DestYription!
lEkaziltivores dlr., m trEs.otox-rEs.
Ittoduck .., If years on r notrreiind anatr• • Plans and Speotth•mt toile 
out Short Notice:"
noosed in essult• Ilas been in roan...tit los with
,••r4 heatal a the f.njbel :_qatga,
hold* In. own. hating on 1 as'. ..f OP. 
FRANKLIN ST.
tom. -$2,inamite Employed in it. manufacture.
1\0 Ti. iskiker a co:,
(*corral Agents, Baltini.•re,
eor wile in this locality by Buckner 8 Wool-
&nage. lloplinoville, Ky
Alas nasarater ititiaT J "rtrall.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsedors at Law
IL1.1 by,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Ofiler ovvr Planter. Batik,
Nopkinewille, - - - - Ky.
lEgr"-..19[19E-X3OT
emale College  
E••11.1VILL11 iiiii UAW" 
Cacaos
Tke Draught meaner
17 G EX IT
It. Timm rank . . Massie,
P.1'. 4031.
."..
w.n tray,. Ktan.i Ilie for Canneloni daffy
ovrePi sit • on...ea,* ei„ making Bare
•
'next the antra, the trim oremoing I RritioWit, Soren, 11.1.•ers. Salt Rhruni, Fe- Return:air. teaeee 1 
annelow dully •t ale p
tary Vote out .41.1e of his party. He a I
cerry every. county In the district eit. 'I'll liEV. leg°, lint, of
rept rhrletele, and outfit- rf lila fr;entis • Itourbon, I : "BOO, liti •elt
even claim this ornauty. Al ail events 1111AIN MPTSUION CURE. Sold by J.
!mite owe our lives to :N1111.01114
he will poll a heavy vote In our county. 1 R. Armistead,
TENN.-
BARGAINS moil:
1..1 cal 11015 'soot a II *11 5 851 -ci 1111 
5041111 of arising: Goan..
01111,1515.111 Ni
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
. 
_
Dry Goods, Notions*,
lotbing, I i.t„, Boot. sho(-,
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON,
anti Virginia Street
TOBACCO V•PtIKNOUSES.
if (7 ABERNATHY 
H. II. ABERNATHY
.A.1:10E5X111:1SELt.31.37'
ot
f-de:it
• .s
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS;
CMINTFEEt.A.1.1
Nov."3E:cm i-3c.covisEsm
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodafion for foams and f•antstors fro* of chart&
W. U, NH/MI.1[5( Jilt) N. SILL
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACLO WAREHIMEMB Fod COMICSSIGN
1E-"IIECM.IFP Xt. 04:30E'
NkTARE HOUSE
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
ANTIzitishiess,
Brandies and Wines.
3E" s 4:::otcoll, Seer-
k;aa,•..nte, s,“1 a Ict of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
tra,r •i • 111 ,1, f11,111.11 tlir of 0. oe I \V, (ter h. '. "nest pre-
duetion. 11 aud - Mad... n-1,1 private •t,.elt Whlaky at 15, . a tie' nit . Our
friends will Ond ow, Vi..lwr ready to e Int noon thew. •vol •ignayro w:a.1 tkee thew. at
lore of the hou rer Sorra. Tenet.  f •happeil Handle ChB- 
si., Susesy eseseto.l. and 0 wenais,ro at I pa.
STNO•T TICS 0••P.
Waffle. Corns and all Skin Eruption*, .1.eaT0113:3103111•0310 es m. sharp
- 1 A
1-1Colt 's.
rt(141OCERIES
if ilk. I.e.( 14111.111AM ali•i at the loa ant I ',re, late an Illn.1• of proon, e at 11..1 pleelk. I
tteltaisire for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. "DV% . Dreasiclont_
PERKINS & H L 1311111ECT111 S. Nlasti. praise. Tees. O. liaises. Z. T. Lamy- Jodie W hanselesery. Tem. W. 11.1tel
I .A.M
title( re, .iting a 11111 line .if Sprig Goods, conidatit.g 4(
osiery, Gloves
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
Thew. Stmt.is are sitatated directly on the Cheaspe Ow, Ohio S. ‘V tel w
iles
eratiot Inuit,. le anti AO WM, east of ratitICIIIII TI., /MIMI el ni,t1.•er t•a
springs sine, diserwery of this water. In Ian has, I.••••tt fr,,n 33.4ski 
to 111J.,14.1,1 T be
%remise l'onmane, owners of title water, b•ve each year -.Med to their hoot.
1-10T
-TS=.
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
heisting gichaugy
T. I. IlAIlCIttE. salesm.n.
W. J. ELT. hook - keeper.
HopkInsville, Ky..
Railroad street
W. K. ItAt5/105.1.1t, Matt...wan
W. T TA 411.1r. kt
Special attention ro @impale/ and militia Tobacco. 1.11.er•I tel • in•de eonsiawees.
ger- ill toheere 111113rell Valves we hav• • eaten wstro. too.. to lb. ertrart md"•I•
quarter. prnw Med for tomes and tranisiers
AL. et II.sON .1, a tik11.111lIATIL
Wilson & Galbreath,
II!. I i,L/ 1 k1t111:, r..lt
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
o
FANCY CROCERIES.
Fine C•gars and Tobacco.
lIt sie arcon• for ill the leaMna limit ant Weekly Newspaper', Tikol,,o, SoiLs aii.I Perlotliela
1.,.. retort' nue line of Iiiceruoiaiiin, Creneh Briar Pipet ono smokers' Articles.
Until they are preeared-te-rdfa'areit ;time fareoffn toor...sy ,vi.el.fte.t
ir...,rviiprt ut.,0..e. h. 41:1101L.i.ir
pany ha. a tine hail, with an bawl
thy le.t 
so quat in the c.ty. tiered likes tow ays ni. h•eirl, and 4eioveraol free to ••• P°14.Hon. Props,. Ithentaatlen. sore 1:yen, Kidney Trouble. mud f..r Ir.oinO
r Ins .3•00 it hell s
Is the world. Ill. s Term. renessable For 
further apply to
Ws ins •re complete. What Moose, will fiawom Water rare, P. will co
me iiisessma, Indiges
J. W. IPNITC111111TT, ammeter. 
IV lb, Pity . Inane oel.oe all our stiek Cm' 1. ph.ireseteis.i.mgpine. ial isdseestsais 41 C,51•01/
Nerthtsas. We i .. ota all to Lail an.I •laistoe bef
Of rhe Argolis Sams, D011/011b. Rit
or ns !I. A. 111011.11111 illegtesevnia, gy.
Etirepc-tly Oppoisitte Phcienlac ?Cat *L.
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poettivoly cures l'.1.-e, or 1 10 ply 1041.113- t, ayes
eel 11 is sliaractend to give peeler' eat rt.•.• stee. for Tomei tr.p on sonday, hnt not
'erection, Of 1110111015 refunded. 'Pries 13 responsible for Mores pureesee I by the steward.
mots per box. For Mae by Ilarry 8.1 NT KOZOWe DIE, AgeniS.
(Darner. For freight or pastas' it pit et there.

_1.-tat night Cerulean Springs emjeyed
re to 1.14 W thianio, 04 Hop\ ins% 1. lailius
Mrs J. tuitions -EOuresbory loot. ter the lipen1Hg bail of the season. Toelay
_ we...Maro Oartotteof teepeesseattersseesee4.1 the glorious 3rd, potent! weal for the lth,
res %ain't...1k la itli Mine lit Moe tif attou a- 8•16 III be lititiormi with a tisrbeette and
hi 'felt phooic awaking
Mr It K. It not,- pt w icate Suuday mishit etweley will be a big day IA. city
see Frankfort to attend the erosion a I lie State
' I. (4.1111 Court convener, and in the ea-hoard of Eq uit beet loal.
[erotism the candidate*, (ruin the least toMl.. Taudt awl her frieeil, Mite &Anima
Itirulet, of latly Welt. lila.. are %felting the greatest, will speak to the listening
friends lath. Pentlfro%e neighttorbood. "snitttittidee.•
-L. Jam, litimIntan lurk tette, Mrs. ft . lb. H.' I have he largest e-and b t 'elected
southerlauil and •Imughier. Mier Hattie, and t 
Woo 1.1.cate ttodena. weht I.. hiann mon Frilile!.. SWII of wen'a. boys' and youth"' cloth-
ieg, latest style, cheaper than any other
• VOIZ.K y•
LIIP0211.241
"fintertlay at the citiereee Bo‘re oh The candidates went out to event's
Trade, a brat "4"ed at 7614 .vola Per Sho_p Thurstia.y to addremt the dear peo-
Moine. In the II rIA moue*, large Wee of 'pta. There were seventeen candidates
'ahem. were repotted, atilt the prtee up t on the grounds and only four people to
La77.•. Nu special ranee ass aseigeol hear she .ektenence, The speaking was
for the sudden advance hotpot' a 'Wade postponed.
demand and .lecrestaing sleeks.
______________ 
Gen. John Echols mid Col. II. IL
Moth*. McHenry. of the C., 11. & S.We Railroad
• were Intl.. city Tioursdatir night to look
OVAICK-B•-xa or iloreemaynda,l• Into the; propoeition recently *rioted °itllorairesviees, Kr., July 1st, 16864
The simnel meeting of stockholders by our people to construct a branch roadof
' from here to some point on their mot.the Bank of llopkineville will be held
on Monday, July 12th, 1886, at baulking J. B. Galbreath Co., itave bought
house lit ilopkineville, ter the election (lie confectioriery establishment of 11°1-
of Ave directors to serve for tite ensuing land it Rodger* _anti will cotillion the
year, as required by the charter of said buttittoo at the saute place. tealbreath
the Fourth of Jnly hae by tlegr.e• lost
It. importance as a national holiday.
This year, It ei lel slip by an noislevaly,
tmetweete satuniay and
U lay that it. preeetwe a ill be
*limpet llllll Tbe public dues
not take ter Fourth ofJely seratusie, and
Smmisay pkeisic is inapiral by noisy
merriment more than by patriotism.
But In the boyhood of 3 °rider vener-
able citizen-Heaven bless bum who
remember, a lien 01,1 Hickory avid
ilal Clay were the great part
when llopisitievilly *as a little village
with • log eourt-houpte. alien John
A. Murrell Was fleorb011ter of the South,
and Pennington a as hung-in those
days the Fourth was • notable day,
worthy to be ranked with Chrietanas; •
holiday for white and black, bustling',
explosive, bibulous, deafening with
clamor, rustling with bunting, oratori-
cal, musical with shrill Me said rattling
drum, eloquent with apreed-eagieletn,
au inkIlW groves arni the peent of
barbecued pig, beef anti Bon.
Nor was the murder of the protnewu-
ously- dreeeed and miscellaneous mili-
tia squadron, with Its armory of rifles,
powder-hortelieand corn-stalk (pinker
guns, j led on by 110111e valiant captain,
whoa, eelitary Id • of chicken feath-
ers nod led terrible ma the erect of 'fac-
tor's helmet over his epaulettes, bullet-
Intoner and flint luck borer-pismire a
Antall feature of au olden Fourth_ Of
July. The tyre of the colored Natal-
lour who were perched at a sale dis-
tance on tallest trees. stump, and rail
fences, glistened as the militia kept
step to Lite meek of "Y•nkee Doodle
trendy," and the heart of the celore
purveyor of refeslimente swelle I with
hank.-- Theme( votime teem tetertoek-a,rat-tee a.w ft lila saaaer, cZoirtimentgent'velexialtitlion as he sold- eh oaks of ginger-
es., until 3 o'clock p. at. • men, anti will no doubt do a prosperous cake to the periodc by-slander. who
' CideelloteL, Preshlein. bus nem. went in regardlees of expertise. --r‘
As Appeal ter Aid.
lu lie Catt.cess .ThiktowatiVe ,,,ht
rlaetp
Mr. John' I. Latinism, Jr., has re' Cul-
ly forwarded to our city authorities his
'beck. foi• It ,&t), directing that the
money be expended in Improving sled
beautify lug the neglected portions of
our 1. ity I muctcry. lie teepiettta (list
iu the keneral tt tat los pug-
sreilm t#4 puotat ler OWN than br paid
to those time leveled mounds, beneath
which sleep Melt W KO were once wor-
thy citizene of Hopkinavillo and a hose
last reeling place It, to-day iitikept and
Ile also tarps* that erpecial att..1$1.on
tw glven to the graves of {loom hr.'. •
soldiers whose liver were lost in devo-
tion to their country, and be asks (la-
the r that no distlection be Made be-
tween P. (lends and Confederates.
Our City Council, In recogeltior. ..1
this generous act, ha. made proper and
formal at•k now ledgement to Mr. La-
them by tlw page-age of an spiwopr
resolution of thanks and by the way of
more subetaialaily endorsing the spirit
which prompted the gift, Ilan *tipple-
writhe! it a tilt • subecription of $500 to
the same excellent mouse. That lion-
body has appointed es a trust
eatallfittae 10 receive and dieloiree the
Money in 'atpcordanee With the sou anti
puritan for which it has been &mated.
In the discharge of this trust we
greatly desire to secure the beet poesi-
Die remelts, and to this mid do most earn-
estly entreat all citizens to assist tie.
if every owtier o(* plot In the Ceme-
tery will at once have It put in as good
condition as Ile MO afford, the work of
general Improvement, aifl be 'Mater a
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Cont.
plaint, you have a printed 111arifilie*c 01-
every bottle of Shiloh'. V menial-. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. H. Arm-
istead.
•
PREFERRED LOCALS.
HAM:Alain IN Ittnige -Maeauley's Ills
tory of Feughstad, 11 vols., cloth new;
itember's Kitcyclopiedia. King. eiliti0111,,
lo KOMI am Witll extra roVrilli,
mot oilers books at, is barge I et . poly al
this htlioe.
Buy one of those large
Full size Musquito Bars
at
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
NOW! NOW! NOW!
Or never! Now Is the time to pur-
chase your CUSTOM-MADB hFtTM
while we are offering to close. nut our
eketort etoeti or suits aud pante prternis
-at 04304 4340,14 out-and used* la the very
best style. Perfeet fits guaranteed.
.JAS. PYE at CO.
Parties wishing to
have their Clothes
cleaned or repaired will
find it to their interest
to call and see Theo.
Shalk. Leave orders
with N. Tobin & uo.,
Merchant Tailors cor.
9th and Main.
N. Frankel & Sons
fuli size Musq
to Bars for sale cheap.ly advanced, and leave the trust fund to
be used part for the direct benefit of
the unknown and neglected graves, and
the balance In beautifying the, entire,
ground: for the good of all.
We urge upon lair people prompt and
hearty action in this matter. Isar eons-
miselon is to execute Willfully a sacred
tribute to the memory of Use dead.
Our apperd for eyntpattry an I co-oper-
*trim ire to tete loyal and_ peeripti.• heart*
of the
Hamer C. thlitt,
(Acts Lant•Ii.
JAS. U. HOWE. 1
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock - of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,a tways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
All dime indebted to us will please
at our office and settle. We give
yott timely notice an.1 yeti nifty find
your easettinit tete kande of nu effieer
in a fere days don't kick as we have gly-
col a me ample time. All our accounts
are due July let.
„lames l'ye et Co.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
earls bottle oh Shiloll'e Catarrh Remedy.
Price Waved*. Sold b J Armistead
CLARKSVILLE •
mie, reeled Nor jAow. mita,. We have received a copy of thejau- Well, dist sort of egeeerercence bad lie
-lintel address delivered beforeitlig State. ajar* 414 One' never to
 come- hilic;
!The rattayster ithipineets of wheat from Medical Society, Jim*. ts, by Dr. J. P. 
Shall we regret it? It cultivated broken
MoliklusvIlle to Now York are 45 mote  l_Thonoira7trilairterEkrit of ttii 11"14"f--14604 14oss   
per cwt, or 27- cente per buret* 1. No
outler that wheat brings only 60 cents
a bueliel in this market. Fartnere tem
gee from these figures that they are
equally_itacteeleti _1 with iriercitante_l
eps.,.. •
Ilea. Jar 11. klekestass Masts Ur aim Fre-
NM 411, i a Thew, im oil i• 41041 Mead. asi
I ohs
J. W. Istovs2 awl totally team to DIM NOII
-
I,
II4i tor Ile keiae. el 4. IsmM ts assn.,: low
fatrns . I The "Kceti K utters,- of Pendia oke, Ill'a."1"1"11 thate Plit'Ier lie "IOW 0111.1111141 41 it, he 4w rote to Isis a its MoatMr. Kilt estarbed, hallow. I II). se at house for 'have arraiiged fur A grille of base ball lu
oceurtb_ the ainilverteitige 4 Issala-
fitialloik Oreioi rtit; jiiTy 13fli. - ' "*----"*-i t.i. t. id t OH In and 10,4 bate 1••tas la yarn 1 pestilence Day would he celebrated by
at to Inure Breathitt & Stitt., 11,4511.1C) 6, halide 1411. ringing belle and firing canuou by day
MI6. Jae. ra01111 Ma reversed 'row • 1 ad S. I cater/ their office into the Hooper block and la ith histellres and illumination* at
elsettoniel !next door to If. A. Pbelpe & Son. night. But ot late years stove the lit(.00.415194,u M. acceploi the pooition of ilay ,t apt. John )'s-land ret.eited $125 :10 iltt it of Minion& N ler•llitloNt who a1-operator at the ilep.A 1
Mr. Hiraiii 5nntb,n141...tuiet ille, le vie/ding 1 yesterday from the Note Trot:unit Cr, to (I gh good ;lei:tens, do hot feel on In.
Mr, .1, Iiii P. 4 amploell pay the member,' of 4 .0. It. for services teat in our 0111e01 lion'al isti,,Icermare ,
iir n A . lienrt sad brolefaryited front Vt. St t. re"li wood.
'4% .0(1, Thursday eight A young son of Mr. S. H. ("mop It
ev-u941 9401) The Gierimis Fearlb.
Elsewhere will be rowel a outvote'',
tit the Planter* BAIA.
The regular July ti riu i ll Ii,'1.1 ourt
contours swat Mooday.
- The. e.asulislates all ito to Ceoftuu
day to take in the picnic.
Ho.- ile•r, Ii. 11.116"1" as" "II- ireh'" was thrown from a horse :sod painitilly
were la the eat) Vrelay injured Thstrstisy. Ile i.e.I It log in
Nor lisousa Turn at. .0 Lake Near. PI., a t Mi. al k 
eourg Mama kenos Ta
NI r Joh 11 Grey, living near Fairview,
tee Lotter,. Mr. too. w . wooer. --- ,I it I Thu rods! of dysentery. The de-
llo .11Inns•Williaao:4011-TIMITriMIVIE Pt • t'estaar-was sr-noble wAh ati4 her
tensed nom • %e.t to 1.41.1 notarty tleatb is a eerier of grief lo nunseroos
eir Jao lirtw,,ti le Nen has a tiet day ftri,nds.
tI rtod r, :sigma fa weeks awl rrlatit es.
It •tis . one slsoult ask, in the serene
calm of to morrow morning, "W list
day is first in the U toiled latateml" the
ready answer *mild be "The Fourth."
Thu arittitiveLic would be a lion. mixed
but the sentiuirot would be correct.
John ears -so elated grit& the
Association. The satire.* is a citeete,tr°1"081311 probably as much Is It deem-
classical production and worthy 01 a I oped patriotiene the old iroureh hoe
disappeared in the process of nationalcareful reading.
evolution its better part reineine, an.I
The finest lot of stylist' spring and the American of donbelese loves
41411,4141f good*, w-ItielL4-eto de countey, Taw anti- liberty iro Tenetgetting Mower heights. If charges were
what fair romPetidOlt would make. thee Call in before buying elaew here.
' er than any other house in the eity.i than hi, ancestors di j in 1-..76. The
determination to summer all relit enve-r-hcat would sell to-day in this market
Lirsrusli• priors and prostiote the public we'.for 70 cents a bushel. whieli would in- .
crease the we thli of the farmer the sum .The tobacco receipts this year of the fare Interlace yearly. EltwatIon is
Hopkinsville market will exceed 13,000 more igetteral, and ttttt rah' MM.+ better.of pie,000, or math the total amount
voted by Hopknoodde for railroad aid. litigelicails, all obtained On the solld
merits utile market, witnotte relote  _ne yeti,. me Lteal {_fetid* a re_t: lose ir together
bonuses. The warehoosenten deal with in bueineas and social intercourse now
i all customers alike, show no favoritism, than New York and Kentucky were a
The t.aviii Telephone say, that, me. J. anti have the conlidenve of the planters. hundred years ago. Its all that make*
the sum of public happineee amiW. Beady of Montgomery, visited Mies The Matileonville Tones remarks that itip
Annie smith at her parents home in Cy. M. Day. Dennwratic emendate for Pv°!PcvitY ttie Untted Stilt"! gives its
citizens inure eame to be proud of their
century than any other government in
tile NOrbl. •
Therefore we say; in grateful thought
of to-morrow, Got bless the Fourth!
&wet illarriage.
Caldwell county last Sunday and as- Circuit Court Clerk, and formerly a cid-
towniesh her pareets by ',tiering her zeal of Hopkins county, "Is am of the
eaten handing her to labs buggy. When !beet then living." This is the universal
the old nom toll him that he must eesse judgement of the thou-ramie who have
his visits the yodia man drew from his bad businees relations w ith him for
pocket a tertitleate of the clergyman
who had tied the nuptial knot. Whene- j
upon he informed Nlrs. Beastly that he ;
no longer interposed ally objection to
the contemplates, drive.
-
Dr. G. Goldstein.
111-. abed, e well-Lot 'WI, Oldiciatt, won
of Dr. G phisteln, of Louisa ille, te
,koplitatiten t :isietshiew awn- iloippobertilitit;irtey
lllll rrow, and a ill stop at the Phic.iix
ill have 
Hotel, where 118 many friends and a. 
01
-
many year..
A- gentle•ineit from South I Ii rietiau
toll us yeetenlay that the threshers' are
at present doing a lively btoiness. in ids
j section. The yield promise's to come tip
to a trill average and the quality of the
I wheat hi excellent. Bleckner & Avant
sold their crop at the Om titer. W P.
Ilambo, of Riot told. at till refits.
.'insulting him. Ile guarantees to give
relief *epee he adjusts glasees; Those
suffering from headache and neitralgia
of the eyes should call, as he Is always
ready to lead them his assistance. He
also gives immediate relief to weeping
eves. Ile carries with hint and &squats ;
to the eyes the finest assorted glasses:
awl will insert pentles anti tine crystal,
In old spectacle frame*.
Dr. brings with hien else very twit
references, ami persona troubled a ith
abnormal or deldlitated nerve,'
should peek 11411 0111. 1
"II ACK NI ET.1CK" a lasting mid (re-
grind pernime. Price 25 and 541 cciiie.
:told loy .1. It. Annistese.
The Jodie's! Race.
'rho race for Circuit Judge in Ude
district la beginning to attract at-
tention, and it is well enough for the
people to know how matters stand. The
Ise real test vote that a as hail in the
district wits ha 1683 in the race tor Gov-
ernor het ern Knott. Democrat, and
Morrow, Repnbilean. .at that election
the distrlt•t vote-1 hy counties as folloes: •
Knelt., Morrow.I trot.,, 2,062 1,217.itopkine i.e.
I al-tacit. c :43 4.:1
I.prin HU :PM
Mathleniiura hole 1.041 ,
Trigg 1.Im rot
3.119
19
KaittC, maiority Lelia
Front the above it will be seen that
dime Is a legitimate Democratic majori-
ty in the. distrit•t of 1 /tee votes. In the
rate between l'ratt anti Grave it is quite
easy to see that the Republicans are
pursuing • foriorgeimpee entige-Grace,
by regeon of his Meg experience on the j
bench, extensive sequaletance.
great personal 'popularity and spien.1141
ability, will not only command the solid ,
Democratic vote of the district but will j
attract to his grommet a serene forRieneet:
outside of hie party. With a clear Ma-
jority of leore to start on, it is twyond
the shadow of a doubt that he will he
re-eleettal by a ma.) trity ro Increased ft
to he a matter et pride and pleasure to •
his trientle as well as an elarent eom.!
pilment to Itlineelf.
a, 411
The Orly Perfect Iteesedy
For habitual conatiptatien, plitowptia,
anti_kindreti 1114, ii. the, famous Califor-
nia fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It strengthens ap well as elegimmes the gales by Iltecteep, Fricer Rsgeriale
Is few two weeks tootle, Jurte Milli, of
"se."' it"6"Y taken' and ParieellY lank. tobeevit fullito :
The Tialn1 County it reapon-
aible for the follow hog: Phil E. Bacon,
Jr., of Trenton. found a terrapin, on his
farm exer Joy iset week which Mel these
Inscriptions on Its back: "J. Cole
Dickieson, leek," and "W. T. Dickin-
S.M. l'n59.” Ile turned it loope, and it
will bee greater curiosity when it is cap-
tured again • few deeetles in the future.
An estimable tuba--cu dealer of this
coutity last fall matle a profit of $400 by
buying slot of tobtet•r her and
iii rItirk•I inn. Not Indig Nen he repeat-
oil the experiment and lost nearly 11500.
ffi. to Arlene.... in the superiarity of that
market is sadly shaken, am' he manatee
that if he had held 1114 fleet purchase
here and sold it lie would hare made as
large a profit.
Little Essir Holt, daughter of our es-
teemed fellow-citiren, E
-quire H. L.
Holt, died Wednesday afternoon of dys-
entery. Iler life went out as the evening
shailowa fell upon the bereaved hottge-
hold, and her sweet arid cheerful Emu'
followed the King Of Day into the realm
of eternal light and joy. The remains
wine interre.1 at the residence of Mr.
EflOell ReMnbaW. To the bereaved fine-
ly and friends we offer d oar sincerest
condolenee.
The committee, appointed by the G.
A. It. Poet, of this city, to raise a fund
444500 to place a monument over the
grave of Gen. J. S. Jackson in the, city
cemetery. received a cliet•k for $100
Thursday from Mr. John C. Latham, of
New York, tii tie lewd for that purpose.
Hr. Ladistiee g eterosity has greatly
endearts,Lhint to the people of this city,
so I this tontribution from one who
a ore the grey to the tiwmory of the
sleeping hero who wore the blue, I.
a beautiful exideetiori of chivalry', no-
bility anti 'retried-sm.
As illuetrative of the whipletesie influ-
ence of competition in freight rates, the
Clarkeville Democrat of the 2ppti lust.
says: "Leto Turolity the L. it niarie
a reduction their rates toe tubm-ets ot
seveireents per bemired hr  Ode point
toe&ew York." The calm!, of Ude mad-
den retitle: 4M is found in the fact that a
new beat just place4 lei the Clarksviele
and Paducah trade secured e
hotitlred hogsheads of tobactai bleb
WW1 ahipped doWn the river by
the Beriton McMillan, at a motet leas
rate than the L. it N. had been cling- t
Tobacco .
lemehms. ilateplo betties free, and large 404 hhea,.. leaf, $4 73 1.0 13711.
AMU, tee ado by H. B. Gamier. lee Woke loge, $2 10 to 6 23.
The people are Nearer akin, and Nee
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, ,
and Canker Mouth. For *ale by er. R. nom ouL
Armisteati.
TOBACCO.
wean
Sales for mut mouth 13,117 leet/
-. year'see; :it:. ,
Shot:rent* ?re
Sttek on hand S974 
year thr,u ritte
*Kr
The receipts next week will *Well the
total to over 12,000 hogsheale. 'Fhe Ill-
ppeettiee report entainue* to show N
marked mist lamely irwreaae reeelpt.
during tite mining year, suite:Wotan l-
ing the heavy !mottles paid tel infineti-
thel parties ter *semi their totter II to oth-
er markets. With its great advatilagei
and improving facilities' I.: allipments
the Hopkinsaille tobacco netrket will
continue to gait' favor e the sellers who
desire jostice to all and bemuses te notw.
A trade which sum& ois its own tuerita
is safest for both btoers and milers.
I. A.,in4 T. Hatters and Other
:Nashville American:
Kennedyreceived instructions
yeeterday by wire tit ;my the January
tem' of elw I. A. awl T.u. It. In gold.
1 The bank has gold on baud to meet the
1 emergency and the rim pots stre_rapeetodto-clay by express . lt-ls- not supposed
1 gold will be demanded. The holders
only a ant to know that the gold is here.
• 'nu, road can't be iscooped for failure to
pay isitereat. It is not: however, out of
denger. Mat. Giotto° has Ow capital
pr ieed to linish the line, maintain-
ing hie di idegeetntertee - tor - earttecoloi i
with iinportant Northern aced Southern
outlets, makieg a competing hue a ith
the Ltruieville mai Nashville between
the Northwest and seaboard, on condi-
tion that the Clark,vilie subscribers do-
nate their bonds to the new organiza-
tion. Without this ite cannot controI
the ism:try amid the road must be sill t„
the highest l'idder, awl only one biii ler
is 1-nown in the minket. Thirty thou-
sand dollars' is ea yet oinsigned, which
will defeat the propordann if they *di!
lie. just as she was 011 f
the e. hart with the Nashville eoloted
excursionists lost night, fired two atioL-
en at Deputy Sherd?' Jeff. Star ord. ene
111119"4"..11.1"111111111"" 4if the lee-Ong throng!' hie hat crow it and gra,-Musette Tobacco Market.
...g hie lit ad. :staffiird as Oil a 11110'
tor law iirralort it he Wye Oil the1101'14130,1%11.LX Ka July I, leo;j." threw siwet prf bullies at the boat.this year. Same tom
lost 
'Eanirrti fah it'lls the crust) to arrest [lir1111.1e. 111oto,
IL. p.a-t 1-10 . offetnIcre, ;tar. atrIltre- Mit hailloine43,
" " the year
A Reelal.
Glass, Itepubliesti candidate for
Jailer, hattan affidavit aigned by 'several
parties stating that on a certaiii oceasion
111 front of E-q. Lottee grocery that I
held out some money arid *hook it at
*onie colored fliers saying that thit I.
what buys your votes. Now this!. what
I reel on that twcashm, that Ferguson
said the above in Istrisprech at Islet ear
The fact* are just as 11 eve stated, atilt Ii
"1.0014intlf, 1 wilt mihnot.... The hod •
and Ns the boat turii",1
around, starting elf, the thing beguile
Clarheville is lit up toolight for err
first time with the electric light, all
Franklin street is tot gird unit con -
owl •iwetat.irs. The lamp" in tow nio
are IMP( ly it, Ike 1,11milier, 110Ilirne. '1111`
tn11. hats a 1.01111-4.-I itli the Win
for lighting the ("mate NMI mail that
coutract expires tor electric Lampe a ill
be put or5 the atreets permanently. Tun
were lit to-eight on the street by way of
experimetit. They Were I g moos,
two of the moat pronilitent croosing•
and made the street look as bright it.
day.
Alter a atoning!' test moat insitive-
ly Neter' that Acker'e efiledv
is the twit foe- Aptlint*,(e•orriP, '
(Joliette, Whooping (emelt. anti all leing
Troubles that cats tie towel. - Ask him J
ahem it, for he fully guarantees it. For!
sale by 11. It. (lamer.
Public Rpeakieg.
The Itepubilean and Denuseratle can-
Do not allow yourself
to be bitten by those
horrid m us q u it o es,
when you can get pro-
tection, by buying ore
of our large lull size
Mosquito Bars.
. FRANKEL & SON.
-11 illelt  Uhl
Biullai IO both wheelie • In ewe 1 silo.
$70 cash, .J. S. MILLER,
▪ _ Tenn.
xcelsior hulls.
Dissolution Notice.
Th. partnereliii. heretofore ex teting between
Wilson A Ciallororath her been di...it...I. Mr. J.
H. oallireaill retirine Mr. it. 1. 1% dam wall
continue loumsne.• at the 01.1 hh.I sill +et-
tie all OlItoln11,111•1( 1.11•111.3.A. l'Arttett 111,10Itted
to tho 01,1 w .11 ides., rotor fora aril sad
A- L.. W1Lti _
J .3. ALBUICATIff.
M. B. KING,
--(litirrh K y breeder of pyre__
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Wattaghnouht theJlocks of W ....twin. of
Cerulean Spring*, n hick ',Mot to any own,
'payee the hest nark to the State,' I am now
booking order. for future delivery. ( °mignon-
limner...looted and sato/settee
atuse) returned.
Candidat3's Department
Warranted to be the
best and most reliable.
Don't forget this when
you want a wagon to
haul off your wheat.
Forbes & Bro.
For an excellent quality of jeans, 3
yortle for $1, go tes
eAS. PYE CO.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats-Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
A 411811 Oil the preenn 
puihhluig 
wr City ofc‘silite BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
,;(xxl Lawn* at  
 • a
Friiit of the Coon' Domestic ite
NIP41411` villa- 1Mmeat:r 
I elllerlair ihinieet le 71e
Farwell Ili Oaf Ie 
Illotoon 104 Sheeting 20e.
Standard Prints 
Indigo Blue Prints  7e.
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
In proportion. , Don't be tlet•eived, we
peewees every faeilay for buying goods
as cheap as any one 'mil propove to
sell them as eiteap or erfill cheaper than
they cats tw hough' clomp here.
Bring 1111 your money and a e will
etiaranees you more plods for it thirteen
be foiled anywhere. We mean butt-nets,
and invite all to mune and try us.
JONES & CO.
didates tor the vat-loves tenuity oftit'es, 
I •an poobstantiate h berg James have consented to the follow ing Ilst of ,• •
Herrn. George l'etree, Bob Waters and
spencer Leave!. I sumo positively deny
that I maple the statement %het charged
upon nil'.
Giro. W. Lome J
___ 
Beene its Children** Hospital.
"1 Impionefl to be its one of the wards I
of the Children's hospital mime time
ago," said a tally the other day, "at (lie i
terser alien, at the beg' ' g of the I
short winter twilight, the children heti
been prepared tor @deep. It was a beau-
tiful sight to owe t he little con eaten., lite
koiteling the hole rots am, lisping!
'Our nattier,' and 'Noe I lay not down
to ideep.' and even more tonehing and
beautiful eee tiesse who were to weak
t rise Ill tug their tiity 'seek hand* his
tamer. Sittl tine poor little baby
in a idatatit (-timer eet lip a 'titbit, wail-
ing cry :
noted!"
" 'I want to go 'some! 1 a ant to go!
tersrdo were taken up NMI
Irma many a cot.. It bniught
the teals into lay ey es, *nil said to this-
tillrae
'"1.11111 must be very hard lir you to
beer!'
"-it Ise .hr. rod i"lout we general?).
ex pert tic-sr that when nightfall cornea.
lansilts awl toys while sway tittle for f
sloth all are idere to all yp, and tile ether
little things lie very praiently all day
but whet, the l-Oftle4 MO the
prayers, there 'weans t 'cornea great Iota- .
There Is little vie Cali tIO to preve•It it:
It geeerally elide when one by one they
sir-p oilf to sleep."-Boston Record.
S.TA TE NIENTappointments, and will address the vote!
Ii of-
ere oft hristie,' county at the following
place', to-wit :
Ilopkineville, Monday, July 5,
Mare's Store, Tumidity. Julv 0.
• Itainbririge, • Pool's Mile Wetineeday
July
School Howe, Thursday,
July S.
Fuller's Sti,re, Friday, July 9.
'eiMoti, Saturday, July 10.
Hernias-les Spring. Tumidity, July13.
Ferititaols'p Store. Wedneislay, July 14.
Kelly's Station, Thierealay, July 15.
tou'• Stets, Friday, July 16.
Fairview, Saturday., July 17.
osier, Tie slay, July 20.
letegview, Wednesday, July 21.
Ilieserytown. Thursday. July 22.
Pembroke. Sattualoy, July 24.
Garrett/41meg, Tumidity, July 27.
flopititieville, Saturday night. Jtjg 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock 7. m.
Syrup of Pips,
Menefectured r;n-1---y by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francipeo, Cal., Is
Vetere's Own True axative. This
eieesant Califuratia liquid fruit remedy
may he had of Mr. II, B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle. free and large bottles at fifty
cents end one dollar. It Is the tnost
pleasant, prompt, gaol elective remedy
known to 'demote the system; to art Olt
the Liver, Kidney au I Bowers gently,
yet Inurotighle; ta dispel ibratiaches,
"eolds, and rovers; to curt Constipation,
*tailgeellon and kindred Ills.
anters Dan
11110Plitivisit MILE, 14%.,
June 30th, 1886.
Note. and loll. olowounted
Kral r..t ate for drid
°Mee furniture
A.eht esehoinme
Cash On hand
$ 741 At
LIA1111111.11TION.
41:3.1:7,1X:i(?ipcmpailt.');• I 
77,80 08
1104.643 79
I onlingend 9.019 Ill
Ihnidind 31. this day 3,00o 09
V.7.711114
Will. L. TWICE, teak',.
sidiseribed snit swore to before me. thie July
let, Peet IRA I.
Notary Public C C.
Sl'OT
II•ring don. • eredit lonsittema lar yearn and
teens( its itionily•ntag..e, we ',milieu. int July
let. !Wei, 10 4,0•:nerice etritoite bust-
Dern We notify )011 du to Ottr intention. that
there rannot he any hard feeding lowiord am in
earn your cooler should not he of net ae.
low loomed by the cash Pirate. notify yolirtilin•
Ilv aveadin•ly We do Dot Want the illeagron-
aide Ontv'of ref:Pews tn deliver rood sus thew
seders i'r return wagons emot no' rote is
PeoscrIve: texciteTicial.' DO Cot soh
forereilit. for you will lie retosed. and it will he
entbarraemirg both for yotn:itrileizrzulyAesiude.
YOULKP A Sox
J. W *WIT.
Neaaair Ilitvloa0a.
For Circuit Judge.'
We are sweetie! to announce 11014.
ra•TT, of 11 11111,1011V Me, no a Pelona hitless candid-
ate for the office of I ireu it Judge mentos Is
•usust
We are authorised to annottoee Judge Jobs
It. tirare, of Cadiz. as a candidate for re-she.
nos to the °glee et vermin Jtntgeof thtsdietrot,
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We are authonsett to announce A. lt. Ander-
son as a camilidakt for the °Mee of Judge of the
Court of the county of Christian
We are authorised to announce W. P. Win-
ease as • carndidate for the once of County
Judge. subbed t tbe rams of the Democratic
party
For Circuit Covet_ Cloyeta_ 
We are authorized to anaonnee C. M. Day,
of rofton, an a candidate for the (Abed of Cir-
cuit t krt. oubjeet to the action of the Item°.
crate: party.
We are authorised to announce Ceara Y.
BROWN as • candidate for the other of t. trend
Court Clerk, subject totter action of the Itepub-
bean party.
PURCHASER
Hi W0311111 Apparel
ITENTI-0
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
ALIVIC1 HAT 1E5
Is how „oo.,1,4  of Ole rictionet sale •tioite ever opened this mei
ket. Our prices is t lowest, and pitrellaiter ran rest itooireal that Ilie enk
alway s giro the loot goods for ttw leapt money.
JAMES RYE &
No. 3 Main St. HoDkin.yrille, Ky.
ng
ESP C2 C3 1134.1 31Locscs ESA 1E8 .
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to ewer' iti Workman-
ship and Meterlid, Durability and rim-
struetion anti 1.ightuess of Draft. thin
wagona are all mails at I  and every
one warranted to give entire setiefate
don. No trouble or delsty getting
them repaired-. A tt male- thorough-
ly hippected before using. We intend
te maintain the repittation of the Cele-
ireareletor Warms. Large stock
on hand of all sires.
UMBER! LUMBER!
Sask....Doors, L
orrelra. MellidinflaSacke-tiellaitieters,
Newels, Hand Rail anti a large stock of
Rough Itimber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, &e.,
Grates and Mantels, all sizes and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
W twat Drills, Fernsisig Implenwets le
large quantities-
-
Fine t:arrieges, Boggles, Joggers.
Pluettms and SprIsig Wagons by the ear
load, at most reasonable prices. Earljob warrented to give satiefat•tion.
1-1.A.RINT=SZ.
We keep a fine stoek of Buggy Hate
siege of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other geode
whir•li are toil numerous to mention.
We hope to eee you when in need of
any thing in our
'sliest re. "wet fully ,
c-.)ribesc or. 133r
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.'
For Assessor.
ea, of Bennettuate it, an • candidate for the of-
Sc-c' of .teeettetor, •uliiert ti.,, action of the
Democrodre tarty.
We are authorised to annouThre A. m 
STRIKERSWear. authortzeil to linnolince B Coon'sas • candidate for the tare of immernor Paden t
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We Sr, &thorned to R11110linee JOHN W.
Italt•Ther? am a candidate for the °Mee el
County Court Clerk of Christian Coenty.
We are hereby requested to announce A B
Luau as a eanolidat• tor the oftlre oft molly
Court ditilojett to the action of the Deno-
.
erratic party .
For County Attorney.
We are authorized to annoenes Jeali W.
P•TN it am randolate fur the office (tout,
Attorney eubjert to the act,,.. of the Democrat-
is party.
For Jailor.
We are authorised to announce Geo W.
1.0,10. of Itopttn.ville. as a ranili.late for jailer
ol d 'heater' vounty, subject to the action of the
Democratic party
For City Judge.
We are •uthorized announce Joali C.
Brasher es • cantinlatefor reelection to the once
of Judaea the Hoyt autunite City Court
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never 1.1,14 to cure en cry form of tlisortier
peculiar to Malaris-iiiIvrtril dittricts. II
Is Warranted,
In elery mow, alien toed in ticcorilance
with directione. contain. to. quinine.
and led only ie luiia
Ono th.• Liver in healthy action.
tenet 11111.. to the lllll and iruniutes
the appetite.
"Pottersville. Texas, t
.lan. 15, 1S84,
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4.
••Gentlemerv For more than
40 years 1 hare livf,d in locali-
ties abottyulinff in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy to reli-
able and safe as .4yer's -1gue
Cure. Takers according to
directions, it will never fail to
(erre.
J. 11.31 III.7.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rut is, rit uiy
DE J. C. ATEA & CO., Lowell, Masa
by :III fIttrg•71&111.
l`ticit $1; sin bottles, eirp.
WEBSTER,
I k 11... • • f law, all, i 
without Patent lode..
Tlia lateet ration Ms 115,000 Wards,. 110•6
Itlitstratleast, a Biegraphieal Dletlouaary19,1mni narnem) ar.d wan,' other,
iestorus.to we lute
JUST ADDED
A. NEW PlicIPTALT/OCISTt 2
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
Ccntainire over 25,000 Titles, deeerihIne C.4
A, , ont11.,111O.INnt11141 lest-
41.-11.4 ernry part of the oh.),
1111121MIR IS TIE IrtillITARD
Alitherhy wait Me S. Supremo Court and
ii the Gov't Printing °Mee. mid P. ro•
Paste Sepia of tielsoole so--as$wim., owl by or, 50 leading College Presile.
:t is an Invaluable eonrnankin In every Reboot
duel at ovary Fireetile. GET TNI OUT.
: a C. 11111RIABI d. Co., PoWnt, Spvloglielat MID
Nor anybody else ever , of High ices at
T. WRIEITS.
Ile gives every gnats bie money's went..
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In 11,• rliy • I • Ar•t t•
gn8' Clolilitil!
Direct from n, Si, fled toren' bands. all a the latest style,
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Mn, Boy and Child in the County can
bn Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety
Shoes
ALWAYS ON HAND,
LOWER THAN ANTIBODY.
CALL AND EXAMINE
' Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement Made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
VO ULM F.
KENT'
wisest sold isa I
At the electir
ingion 'Ferrate
teal by a .major
til:tei.teitsrelawet7S utif"
itruteeted from
a"t„?1°..iireditettiStledtavitell e:1",r:
semiloti.
Near tempi,
Andrew Brigt
al tap:lion,
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a hill apptopri
•1111.7,111',1"1 %Hite I tI .11i1
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